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Minus P

Since hip hop rap artist Minus P dropped ‘Welcome to the Heights,’ he hasn’t been sleeping.

  

The New York/New Jersey rap artist seems to be everywhere in interviews and doing
collaborations. Hip hop can’t get enough of Minus P

  

Minus P is on the B-Real mix tape out now, on a track with B-real, and he is also on the Madden
Nation (EAS GAME MADDEN FOOTBALL) mix tape out this Feb..

  

Minus P is also working on a mix tape for Summer 2005; "The Best in the Heights Vol. 1 - The
King of the Heights. ‘ The mix tape will feature Minus P on tracks with fellow hip hop rappers
B-Real (Cypress Hill), Domination (GF Records), Jay Uno, Wordsworth (Halftooth Records),
Stat Quo, and more. Featuring drops from Angelous (K-Class Records), Domination (GF
Records), L Boogs (Heavy Hitters), Mr. Cartoon (Tattoo artist for the stars), DJ Chuck T, Fredro
Starr (ONYX), and many more!

  

Some of the music is done already and Minus P is inviting you to peep it on his site, www.minu
sp.com  .  
NO, you don''t have to click here and there, just go to his site and the Intro track (4 short of 80)
for this mix tape will play automatically!
 
Easy, eh? 
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Minus P is looking for artist and DJ’s for this project. 

  

If you''re known and want to be part of this, then go on and do a drop for this project.  Or, you
could get at him for a collaboration track. Visit his site 
Here 
and get his contact information. 

  

And while your there pick up his album ‘Welcome to the Heights’; which is causing quite a buzz
in the hip hop culture and in the industry.

  

Check his site often to keep up with this fast moving, fast rising star in hip hop.
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